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LVCKOFA FI&M or PLASEM

Two Willii*.bnr«àer. Whe Brew SM-** 
In the April IMwlH ef the Louis!*»» 
«Ule Letter]’.

Yesterday a well-known resident of Vpper 
Willlanlibm«h desiring a emaltjob of plaster- 
lag done tohlahooee went «round tot Schreiber 
ft Klneter, corner of Flusthig-avsnue andvan 
Voort. Ho found both men hard *t work. "Ah I 
Atit, as usual I sea I" exclaimed he. 
.-"Certainly, we’re worked every day elnoe we 
drew the big prize Just as hard as ever before; 
neither ef us hflloet a day on that account,"

"gig priae J"
"Yes, sir. Didn’t you bear of our big strike f 

We held one-twentieth part of ticket Ne. 
32074, that drew the capital prize of $300,000 in 
the April drawing of the Louisiana Stale Lot
tery. We were entitled to 116,000 between us.

"Then you do not care for my Utile job of 
plastering, I guess. Why, you are quite rich

1MJ^ 4

1 r> • M....SBB.I , yg. : m "?»•••
Weighed .. '^Unves n.d ft.■

erisurate*1""s?r;y “The General Features of the Federal Sys
tem" wae the title of the third of Dr. Bod- 

rlnot’s lectures ou Political Science at 
Trinity University on Saturday afternoon. 
The address, which occupied an hour, was 
replete with research and withal at interest
ing as the two previous lectures. In these 
the steps ou the political development of Can
ada which led up to Con federation had been 
traced, and Saturday's lecture was on the 
salient featuiee of the Dominion and Provin
cial Parliaments, the benefits of Confedera
tion and its possible dangers. The diverse 
element, of population—the Protestant Cana
dian, French Canadian, Indian races whose 
interests have ty be leaked after by the Fede
ral Government—were fully described. It was 
to harmonize these heterogeneous races, with 
their religious and ethnological differences, 
that the British North America Act was 
passed.

The eloquent lecturer showed how Con
federation had at once given elasticity and 
permanence to the provincial governments. 
After many years’ experience of federation 
the system had been proved to have 
been well devised and fully equal to 

Nff—HMWiffl The. model
of the British constitution had been followed 
as far as oircuiusUvuoes would permit. The 
Queen is still supreme whose direct represen
tative the Governor-General is. The letter's 
power to disallow bills of the legislature was 
explained, but the cases where this has been 
exercised are extremely few.

An interesting portion of the Doctor's lec
ture Was the steps that led up tofand the car
rying of whm is now known as the National 
Policy, which is in antagonism with the Free 
Trade irolicy of the Mother Country. The 
right of appeal to tl’a Privy Council in E 
laud was defined, but this too is sparsely ex
ercised, sa the Canadians bave explicit trust 
in their own judicature. Tim questions ol 
peace and war and all international matters 
are invested in the English Government.

The Liberal-Conservatives of West York 
met in convention at Weston oh Saturday 
afternoon to select a candidate to contest the 
oonatitnency at the next Ontario election!. 
The meeting waa held in the Town Hall and 
Mr. D. W. Olendenan, president of the 
West York Liberal-Conservative Asaociation, 
occupied the chair.

Among those present besides the delegates 
from every part of the constituency were : ft. 
Clarke Wallace, M.P., Alfred_BoultbSe, ex
il. P., Frank Turner, C.E., Toronto ;J.S. 
Fullerton, Toronto : R. B. Orr, M.D., Maple : 
Organizer Biimiugham, Toronto ; and Aid.
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Chuck-Rev. A. ft. McGregor

ft elegiacs the Ufs-werfc if the dtwrfly
a

Despite the hot weather most of Toronto’s 
largely attended yesterday. 

Bt. Andrew's, King-street, where Principal 
-* Grant preached in the evening, was crowded. 

Carlton-street Methodist Church, capacious 
though it it, was not large enough to contain 
those who were anxious to hear the silvery 

* tones of the Nun of Kenmare. Her address 
.eras distinctly evangelical and she did not 
spore the errors of the Church of Rome. Rev. 
A. F. McGregor, in continuation of his 
aeyiesVif sermons on Reformers and their Lès- 
sous, dealt ably last night with John Knox 
and the Scottish Reformation. At the 
Church of the Epiphany, St. Alban’s Ward, 
the Bishop administered the rite of confirma
tion to a large number of young people of 

"both sexes. The Agnee-etreet Methodist 
Church lied a successful Sunday-school anni
versary, though rain spoiled Brother Wilkin
son’s and the other propagandists’ demonstra
ting in Queen’s Park. The West End courts 

’ of the A.O.F. had their annual church parade 
to the new Chalmers Church, where Rev.

The Collection was 
Home 'and

street Prophet «.Veiled in one of hie Lost Ten 
Tribes discourses; Dr, Lockwood of Cincin
nati delighted oversowing congregations at 
New Richmond Methodist Cburdb; Rev. D. 
G. Sutherland in Elm-street Methodist 
Church denounced the sin of gambling, and 
the fluent and effective female evangelists, 
Miss Gordon Of Nashville, Tenu., and Mrs. 
Walker of Providence, R.L, continued their 
"attractive services at the Friends’ Church, 
Psmbroks-street. Euclid-avenue Methodist 
Church celebrated their Sunday school anni
versary, and the varions "baguez," "alli
ances,6 and "brotherhoods" which prefix 
“Christian” to their designation» had a good 

— time all round. _________
nxcuKAST lx nma VCTT

J " We have the Latest Novelties in Stiff and Soft Felt Hats from thebest English 
and American Manufacturers. ^ Lincoln «^Bennett’s SUk ^ Hi^ts,^ Jatm can

Our $4.oe Silk Hat is m popular as ever.
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Booth, Toronto.
The chairman explained the reason of the 

convention convened and called for nomina
tion». .

Some doxen or so nominations were mane, 
including that of Mr. Meredith and J. L. 
Hushes. Dr. Orr waa nominated by Kobt. 
MeCormick and seconded by W. J. Smith- 
son, and Frank Turner, C.E., was nominated 
by J. P. Bull, seconded by Thomas Kersey.

The choice soon narrowed down toJ.L.
Hughes, Dr. Orr and Frank Turner.

Mr.W.A. Harvey, the mover of Mr. Hugh»» 
nomination, withdrew the motibn and Geo. 
Jackson, the seconder, finally consented to its 
withdrawal This left the field open to Dr. 
Orr and Frank Turner. ;

The ballot papers were being distributed 
when Dr. Orr created a senytiou 
by declaring hi» withdrawal in favor of Mr. 
Turner. He would give Mr. Turner bia 
heartiest support and was confident that it a 
united effort were put forward he was certain 
that the constituency could be redeemed.

Turner thanVed Dr. Of r for tbit ex
pression of confidence in him, but thought the 
nomination should go to a Vote. All he was 
anxious about was the carrying of the con
stituency and he wanted the delegates to 
disons the man they thought would carry the 
banner to victory. If they thought Dr, Orr 
was the best man he would say take him, ten 
thousand times over.

Dr. Orr again Intimated that he would not 
accept the nomination, but - at some future 
lime might contest the constituency. -

Thé mover and seconder consented to the 
withdrawal sud the chairman declared Mr. 
Turner to be the unanimous choice of the con-

Mr. Turner then returned thanks to the 
convention and assured the assembled dele
gates that he would leave no stone untamed 
to bring about the triumph of the Conserva
tive Cause in West York st the next election.

mstill “Ob 1 yes we do. We Intend to go right on 
working." , _r

This stroke of fortune being related to A News 
reporter by the gentlemen aforesaid, the former 
took a trip toWfiliameburgh last evening to get 
some further particulars relating toit.

The two men were found residing in the 
fourth flat, corner Van Voort-stroet and Flush* 
ing«avettUo. In an inside bedroom Charles 
Schreiber wne lying asleep beside his ihre* 
months-old babe, la the sitting-room was lus 
wife and Hetman Kinsler. who was just indutg- 
ing in a glass of beer after hie day’s toil. He 
thus related the history of his and his partner a 
good luck: , , •

“You see, we didn't take any stock in the 
Louisiana Shite Lottery when we first came to 
this country three years ago, thinking that, like 
other lotteries, it Was a Skin affair. About a 
year ago she, pointing tv Mrs. Schreiber. who 
bad a bouncing baby in her arms, and 
her brother beiran buying a dollar ticket in it 
each month. They drew three prises of. So. <10 
and $25. then Charlie and I concluded to try 
our luck, being convinced that there must be 
some good points in it. This was five months 
ago. One month he would pay for the ticket 
and the next mouth I would pay for it. We 
made up our minds that we would draw the 
capital prize or nothing. Not having anrluok. 
we resolved last month to let little Matthias, 
indicating the bouncing baby, “select the tick
et. Ho picked out ticket 351074. which,

- . _ must know, drew *300,000. Our ticket was a
Still Canada possesses the practical sovereign 0lie.twetlti#Qi. So for <1 wo have made $10,000." 
authority within the limits of tier territories “Did you have any trouble in getting your 
and has assumed all the proportions of an money?1* asked the reporter. .

-.fci-M “None at all: wo just took our Ueketdown tok Aei.tmrp.riof thé towti.;.,- ^l7:Sœrm»5la,^moXhai 
hanstive oun.uteration of the relatione of the beeB pJtd {ulL A arnttlTportiou o< the money 
provincial government» to each other ana to w. uiwi haying a two-scory frame house in 
the federal government. The wiedoin of eo- Rock-street, near Morgnn-avcnuo. Wo are 
operation wo* shown, though there were the going to move the house on to the rear of the
iniutnarabU imnerfection. of a constitution lot and eteet a comfortable 3-story house lb taaoparawe^ mpeneottomo oi a _ rwn.t vur.oo frOBt(or ouraelvw Xs tor Uie rost of the
naviiBT to dsal with such a mWtipitoitv a money we shell Use It In our business. Good 
variety of questions. The principles on which f01tuno baanoc turned our heads at all, and wo 
the federal system should be worked are year intend to work right along as herd a» e 
by year becoming belter understood. Ttie Before long we exnoct to branch out end be* 
common sense of the people must ultimately come roaster builder» aad erect houses for sale, 
prevail in all controversies and prevent any *" M':'1™
Urion. antagonism between the Dom.mc ^a^oThtoftitMfiS£PSr«5 
and ProvUioial governments. ■ Louisiana State Lottery. We intend to have a

The thorny topic of the Jesuit Estates Act Uckct In each of the drawings In the future, as 
waa briefly adverted ta Said the lecturer : wo possess the boat evidence in the world that 
“The inference We most draw is that the al- it la iui honestly conducted business lnstitu- 
most unanimous vote—188 t» 18—wae chiefly Hon. 
influenced by the conviction that the Legisla
ture of Quebec had the right to dispose of 
their own fiscal matters as they «aw. fit."

Many of the sentiments Of the lecture were 
applauded but there was no applause endors
ing this view ni Dr. Bodriuot, The sum total 
of the eloquent lecture waa that the federal 
system on the whole is well adapted to the re
quirements of the people. It : has m >oy at: 
tributes of strength calculated to assist in the 
national development whilst giving power to 
all local institntiona : ■

Dyspepsia causes depraved blood, which, lb 
time, effects every organ and function of the 
body. As a remedy for these trouble», nothing 
can approach Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It vitalises 
the blood, strengthens the stomach, and cor
rects all dlhorderrof the llvor and kidneys

Toronto Keep* en Building.
There were a large number of building per

mits issued on Saturday. They were : two- 
story rough-cast dwelling in Cottitighamj 
street, near Yonge, to James (Jillicit, $1200 ; 
two three-story brick stores east tide of 
Yonge, near Wood-street, 84400; Public 
School Board, Gladstone-arenue, 87183 ; Jesse 
Ketchnm, 818,658 ; Park, 89617 ; Oevisdowne,
89381 ; Roee-avenue, 88629 ; L ««lie-street,
813,805 ; Hamilton-strrct, 817,143 ; Morse- 
street; 88868 ; four two-story brick dwellings 
in Jsrvis-ntreet, near Wilton-nverfee, Aid.
Edward Hewitt, 81700 ; eight attached two- 
stury brick dwellings in George-»treet, near 
Wilton-avenne, Aid. Edward Hewitt, 815,000; 
two-story brick dwelling m Sberbourne-street, 
north of Wilton-avenue. Aid. Edward Hewitt, real.
85000; two two-story brick dwellings in Lin
den-street, near Huntley, Aid.Edward Hewitt 
89000; two-s'.orv brick stable, St. George and 
Bloor-streete, Frederick Wyld, 84500; two- 
story brick addition to 127 Oburch-street,
Mrs. Oockburn. $900.

Mad re E’ Higo Cigars are unquestionably 
the finest 10c and 18c cigars in the market.
Try them. ___________________ 1»
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James H. Rogers,has he- 
n that
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the wants of Canadians.

CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS-

M. STAUNTON & CO.,CHAT ACBOSS THE CABLE.

conspiracy hasAn 'Anarchist Republican 
been unearthed In Spain.

J. Mutch preached, 
divided between . the Orphan#' 
Hospital for Sick Children.

inlve^
Mr. MANCFACTUKBBS OFIt is said that Prince Ferdinand of Ron mania 

has been betrothed to Princess Alice of Hesse.
The Czar has appointed the Csnrêwltch a 

member of the Council ef the Umpire and of 
the Committee of Ministers.

Cetit. Wlssmann will soon attack Kllwa, 
Which is in the hand# of tho insurgents. Dr. 
Peter# has gone to Bugamoyo.

Officer# of regiment# in Moscow and Warsaw 
are implicated in the latest Nihilist plot, and 
three of them have committed suicide.

Hundreds of the conspirators in Russia have 
been placed under arrest. The discovery of the 
plot has completely unnerved the Czarina.

Thirty thousand dollars' worth of property 
was burned at Noblcsville. Ind., last week. The 
Are started in the office of The Noblcsville 
Journal.

John Morley, Mr. Parnell and Î00 M.P.*# 
have signed an address to President Carnot* 
-expressing regret that Ambassador Lord 
Lytton was not present at the Exposition 
opening.

The Queen Saturday laid the foundation 
stone of the new building at Eton College. 
The students presented Her Majesty with an 
address, to which she replied in a brief speech. 
The Queen was heartily cheered.
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Fine Wall_Papers
CEILING DECORATIONS I

ng-
inggOt

up 1. as you

Italic. f
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We are now showing an Entirely New nnd Complete Line ef

WALL HANGINGS.

weed Lattice for Screens nu<t Transoms j Plain and ftlgarea 
Opaque Window Shades, ef which we shew the

LABQEST : VARIETY : IN : THE : QITY.
ALL goods priced to suit the times.

HI. STAUNTON * CO.. - ' 4 hh<1 G King-st. W.. Toronto.
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strate» That ThisM .el pal Kraal
lathe Oaf. With trie dhrlsllaa Church.
Rev. Principal Grant preached at St. 

Andrew’s Uhorch last Bight, taking for his 
I .text Matthew xri.

/ fl. Then Jeans sa 
ol the 1<

of the Saddueees.
At the ooteet of hie sermon the Principal 

said : The motive of the Pharisees waa good, 
bat hoHnees cannot be so cultivated. Hoii-
neea belong» to the
SSbSte: “

ver.Hie
Ol he He Em Walked Hie Last Beat.

Policeman William Keniagban, attached to 
No. 3 Division, died on Saturday afternoon of 
consumption, after an 
capacitated him from duty for the past four 
months. Tin dtcemied was 34 years ol age 
and 9 years on the force, and leaves belmid 
him a widow and five small eküdrsn. The 
funeral takes place this afternoon at 2.30, 
when all the iieliaemen not on duty and offi
cers will parade tf attend thru dead comrade 
to hie lut resting place. ^ _

Alteration In Train Timex
On Monday a new time table" will come into 

force Oh the Torohto and Hamilton branch ‘ ol 
the Grand Trunk. The changes are at fol
low» 1 The tram now leaving ’Poronto at 8.10 
a. hi. will leave at 7.45, and that Waving at 
11.16 p.m. will leave at 11: that arriving at 
8.10 am. will arrive at&40; tlie mixed due at
11.30 am. will be changed to an express and 
will arrive at 12 noon; the express due ht 3.40 
p.m. will arrive at-&95 and the accommoda
tion train will arrive at 10.45 p.m. instead of
12.30 am.

syr
the

illness which had in-
id unto them. Take heed 

of the Pharisees and Pleasant!»# syrup ; nothing equals it as a 
worm medicine; the name is Mother Grove#' 
Worm Exterminator. The greatest worm de
stroyer •l the age.

1 eaven 613to*
be^fnîœ
benefited heroabonts in the April drawing of 
the grout lottery. Henry Michael, a butcher of 
77 Rldge-stroet, held the one-Lweullelhof tick
et 91MTwhich drew the third capital prize of 
i 60.0U0, and eo enriched himself to the tunc of 
: 12500, upon an lnveetmont of $1. Michael 
thinks this is far better than betting on hetee rac
ing, in which so many people ere wasting their 
money lust now,instead of baying ticket* in the 
Louisiana State Lottery. Mr. S. Fried of 36 
Canal-street collected Mr. Michael's tioket for 
him. He said to<lay that all he had to do was 

eitto Adams Express Company, and in 
days they paid him over the $2000, lees a 

few dollars which they retained for their com
pensation.—itow York Daily News, May 11.

City Hall small Talk.
There were registered with rhe City Clerk 

last week 4$ deaths, 14 marriages and 6$ 
births.

The Street Commissioner's department dealt 
with 44 complainte last week.

Tlie Court of Revision and Waterworks 
Committee meet this afternoon.

The Board of Works will sit to-day to opea 
the tenders for the Jarvie-street pavement and 
the Front-street flagging.

The City Coauoiltt to be asked to thoroughly 
dredge out Oatliih pond.

A thorough inspection of the northwest 
section el the city wae made by Superintendent
Inmilton last week and Its water wants care

fully noted.

GOOD CLEAN FLAT "
FOR FURNITUBÉ.

spirit, end it evaporates 
die* in consequence of 

Crush thé free spirit 
er a yoke of forms and the man becomes 

When the man is a slave 
her holiness nor nobleness can be expected, 
a can be made restons, fervent, mten-e 

by such methods. The history of 
nee proves tbit. The history of 

met perfect sect that ever existed, the 
ta, proves that Bat at length the 
the energy and the good works pern away 
he narrowness and bigotry survive. What 

it than freedom of thought, 
M of tbatmnrit sprang the sect of the 
axes and la the end both sects, oririn- 
outef apure spirit and high aim, com
te murder the Son of God and persecute 
death every one, who wiled upon Hu

better 
of the

tlie a slave.ataveler 
she bo- @s 130

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I Charges Maâerate.
n CARRIE. 2*7 FRONT-ST. EAST.

. i
■ s*

to tak
a few• Sub-

il

î’iii
* Never had a preparation a more appropriât» 

name than Ayer’# Hair Vigor. When the capil
lary glands become enfeebled by disease, age. 
or neglect, this dressing Impart# new life to the 
scalp, so that the hair assumes much of it# 
youthful fulness nnd beauty.

A portion of a 
over $44,000 was 
ploy es in John Wnnamaker'e 
tablishmeut lust week.

DYEING AND CLEANING.
Cnrtalntf»Clre£ ftGr^e^ctiefnX0ata“hea^lhcSsedr«Catfi.0dtCrned'

_____ ______onr
l 3 All work alone on the premises.

eooire SENT FOB Ago DBLITBRF.D.

con-
May

wen’s suits will bo given. Don’t spend » cent tor 
clothing till yoa’ve been to the Andy* Navy Stores.

1* m The Bigness el a Billion. "
million millions—hoe

place hi
The English billion 

set Sir Henry Bessemer to calculating. He 
reckons that 1,000,000,006 seconds have not 
elapsed since the world began, ae they would 
reckon 81,678 years, 17 days, 22 hours. 45 
minutes, 5 seconda A chain of 1,000,000,000 
sovereigns would pass 736 times around the 
globe, or, lying side by side, each in contact 
with its neighbor, would form about the 
earth a golden «one 28 feet 6 inches wide. 
This same chain, were it stretched out straight, 
woeld make a line a fraction over 18,328,455 
miles in extent. For measuring height Sir 
Henry obese for a unit a single sheet of paper 
of abrat one three hundred and thirty-third 
of an inch in thickness. A billion of these 
thin sheets, pressed out flat and piled verti
cally upon each other, would attain an alti
tude ot 47,348 miles.

ITOOKWBXsb 
103 King-street West. 

TBUBrmtwe m*. 136

)|eware, then, of the spirit of party in 
Kmrcli and state, In trades unions, and in all 
the callings of life; beware of what it may lead 
to. But party is needed. Men most fight in 
battalions, not as individual*. Bat beware of 
tasting any organization the end, nei the 
means. Are w* therefore to stand aloof from all 
parties 7 It may at times oe wise to do so, but 
to a rule it is not wke; and should any great 
question arise, then self-complacent neutrality 
is not $bd noblest attitude to» a patriotic oiti- 
gwents take.

Continuing the Principal said: “I some
times think nothing less than the apparent 
triumph of infidelity will drive the church 
to put it* traditions, rites, forms and other 
furniture into their proper places and east her
self on the naked arm of her Lord stripped for 
fighting. When we look at society, 
We must acknowledge that the church 
is not doing the» which she professes to 

powerless to fight agsinst 
pollute modern society I How is 

it on the feir continent of America, where 
labor and capital are drawn up like hostile 
armies ? Look how is it lit Christian Europe, 
where millions of men are kept armed with 
all the engines of war! No wonder thsl 
Buddhist priests who have come to study the 
science of the Wee» eo back to Japan or China 
and give these proofs to listening disciples that 
Christianity is a failure.’’

,, year’# profit# amounting to 
dletributed among 400 em- 

Ptiilaaelphia
A fire in Chicago's. rolling mill suburb of 

Cummings destroyed nine stores and one 
dwelling.______________ ___________Æ One hundred thousand dollar# to. bo distributed 
among the citizens of Toronto. The two .coiowal 
•toeIts of clothing at the Army * Navy stores must be 
turned Into cashln torty-two days. This Is an oppor
tunity of a lifetime and to sell those Immense stocks a lot of extra hands have been engaged. Men’s suite and 
boys’ suit for a mere sodg and pig» In the oats thrown 
in at the*Army & Navy. * •

Give Holloway’s Corn Curé a trial. It re
moved teu corns from one pair of foot without 
shy pain. What it has done once it will do 
apaitL . .. : ..

Herbert Shires, the 7-year-old son of K. O. 
Shiros, a Chicago hardware dealer, shot and 
kiltpd his brother Frankie, aged 3 year#.

The agony of Dyspepsia is immediately re
lieved by using Dyer’s Quinine and Iron Win#, 
perfectly harmless, easily assimilated and 
highly recommended by prominent physician#. 
Druggists keep It. W. A. Dyer & Co., Mont-

oneka, / fl

ue e

two Five Polish workmen were caught in a 
Minneapolis flood. Two got out, but throe 
were crowned._____________________

tor

Four thoussod seven hundred sad sixteen men’s

you can get a suit ai the Amy A Nary. These suits 
taunt bo sold, because the fact to we Are In » Ox. Re
member boys’ aud-men'n suit* for about the price of tue 
buttons at the Army A Navy scores.

~w2
A post mortem wo# held on the body of Alien 

Thorndike Rice. The lung complication was 
the chiof immediate cause of 4®htb, The brain 
weighed 50 ounces.

You need ttof cough all night and disturb 
your friends ; there is no occasion for you 
running the risk of contracting inflammation 
of the lungs or consumption, while you pan 
get Bicklo# AntirConsumptive I Syrup. TbU 
medicine cure# coughs, colds, influui 
the lung# and #U throat and chest troubles. It 
promote# u tree and easy expectoration, which 
immediately relieve# Lh# throat and lings 
from viscid phlegm.

=3 do. How 
the sins that

Evangelical Intolerance.
Editor 7Vorld\ It wae hoped that the tohro 

of cant, bigotry and intolerance in To*to 
had cased with the downfall of ex-Mayor 
Howland, but the action of these so-called 
evangelists and' goody goody citixen, in the

that the

^ARTER'S ___
Jjp »B

mut ion
ok after
ng-----
yrtie on

It was * Herbert Masen.
On Sstnrday morning the Mayor wae in

formed by Aid. Gillespie that the gentleman 
to whom he had alluded in council aa being 
ready to get 87^ pbr cent, on the city*# debeu* 
tures wat Mr. J. Herbert Mason of the Canada 
Permanent. As soon as His Worship learned 
tlie name he nnd City Treasurer Ooady inter 
viewed Mr. Mason,being accompanied by Aid. 
Gillespie. Mr. Mason Was made acquainted 
with tlie nature of the debentures, when ho at 
once declared tb.t under these circumstances 
lie could not certainly carry out hie idea, add
ing that he regretted that Aid. GilleepK liad 
alluded in the council to bis conversation with 
him.

matter of Sunday bands proves 
"snake is onlv scotched, not killed.

An unknown gentleman makes a generous 
offer of 8500 to provide good wholesome sacred 
music in the Queen’s Park on Sundays, an offer 
which one would have thought should have 
been gratefully aecepted.bat «^forthwith these 
fanatics hurry down to the City council to 
enter a protest against such a “desecration of 
the Lord’s day,” onerev, gentleman who ought 
to know better characterising it—if ha is cor
rectly reported—as "destructive of morality,’ 
Bosh ! Why is it that these gentlemen did not 
exert themselves to get rid of the abominable 
Sunday park preaching, universally admitted 
to be a nuisance and a disgrace 
to the city Î A fair opportunity 
waa presented but not one of them had the 
courage to raise his voice against it, #nd now 
the public is subjected not only to the misery 
and annoyance of tlie preachers, but what is 
stiîLworsa the “«acred music” of the Salva
tion Army bras# band of mountebanks, all 
this under the pretence of relirions services. 
What are we coming to ? Anti-Humbug.

Tlie Contracter Win# Ml# Suit*
Matters were quiet around the Court House 

on Saturday. The only work done waa the 
finishing of the County Court ense of Kearns v 
Clancy before Judge McDougall, which was a 
suit to recover $438, the balance on a contract 
for building some houses In Strnchnn-nvonue. 
Clancy said tho work had been “scamped and 
he refused to settle. Kearns was awarded $130

An incendiary Are destroyed the stable# of 
the Bartholomew Co. Trotting Association, at 
the driving pork, in Columbus, Ind.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.SPECIAL VOTICKS.

Money ToTHdoiTMortgage,
ihnriey. Mu Easx aad the Scottish Reformation.

In the Western Congregational Church last 
night Rev. A. F. McGregor continued hit dis
burses OB the "Lises and Works of Protestant 
Evangelical Workers.” John Knox and hia 
work id Scotland was dealt with last night. 
The Scottish Reformer was born in Hadding
ton in the year 1306, and after being educated 
in Glasgow University was appointed preacher 
in the parish of St. Andrew's. Is 1547 he was 
earned captive by tha French galleys, but 
daring his imprisonment found time to exer
cise his mind and examine into the evils of 
Romanism. He Was liberated by order of 
EdwardyL; but again returned ^Switzerland 

Mfid Franc*. In Geneva he made the 
acquaintance of Calvin, and through bis in
strumentality was appointed pastor of a 
church in that city. Returning to Scotland 
be devoted hie whole attention to evangelical 

, work, especially with reference to the vital 
importance of the perusal of the Word of God 

*and the observance of family worship. A 
I wrest impetus was thereby given to Protestant- 

Min in Scotland. __________

The Highland Veteran» at It Andrew’s. 
Tlie veterans of tlie Highland Brigade at

tended Sb Andrew’s Church last evening 
, to hear a sermon by Rev. Principal Grant, 

late chaplain of Her Majesty’» Presbyterian 
forces at Halifax. Among those present 
were: Charles Ellingeworth, 93rd Sutherland 
Bigblanders; William Ellingeworth,71»t High
landers; James Gibb,38th Highlanders;Cbarlee 
Wilton, 91st Princes» Louise Highlanders ; 
James Scott, 92nd Highlanders.

EPPS’S COCOA.t They Never Fail—Mr. 8. M. Boughner.Lnng- 
■ ton, writes : "For about two years I was 
• troubled with Inward Piles, bat by using Par- 
. melee's Pills I wae completely cured, and al- 

though tour year# have elapsed since theft they 
have not returned." Parmelee's Pills are anti- 
bilious and n spevdfle for theeare of Liver and 
Kidney Complaints, Dyspepsia, Costivenose, 
Headache, Piles, etc., and will regulate the se
cretions and remove all bilious matter.

CURE■A

Expenses Low. 1» Commission.id wife. 
At; w. BREAKFAST.Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci

dent to a bilious state of the system, such aa

remarkable success ha# been shown In curing
S5
5P* J vt/m

ALEXANDER & FERCUSSON,
36 King-Street East.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operation# of digestion 
and nutrition, nnd by a careful ap ** 
the fine properties of well-selected 
Epps has provided our breakfast ta 
delicately flavored beverage which may eaVe ue 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It I# by the judi
cious use of such article# of diet that a-eeasti- 
tu lion may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to dieqqse. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floatingaround

cation
ir.:

SICK aWilber C. Trnssell, tbs leading spirit in the Cnnsda, ÆSBStftiSl R feST “ QUOITSThe Mungo (5c) Cigar is superior to the 
ma»y so-called lOo cigars that are being foisted 
upon the public* r . 136

A V outli fa 1 Poe Ilea I Patriot
Editor World: The following are some 

verses by nry son of 14 year*, quite original. 
He asked me if they were not the right sort of 
thing for The World, “because,” he says, 
“you know, The World is patriotic.”

An Admiring Father.
We have a land, country great.

Which naught from .us may 
But true us stool to it well be 

Forever and forever.

ms; W. Rl
L.Mead,
rte

Headache, ye* Barter’s Llttie Llvor Pills eieThe celebrated El Padre Wand of elgare has 
lost uene of its original excellence. The tobacoo 
used, being of a high greffe and carefully 
selected, guarantors the consumer a cigar o 
fine nnd delicate aroma and the best value. 136

Farrell McCarthy, a Cleveland saloon keeper, 
during a drunken quarrel killed Ira lieuton, a 
traveling salesman._______________

us ready to attack wherever there lea weak
Oswego; 
at the 1»

HEAD WEIGHTS :
5, 6, 7 and 3 Its.

z — ‘ W
RIGE [LEWIS & SON,

vice Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 

only in packets, by grooers. labelled thus;
jambs tm a ce„

Hodisropatitle Chemist*. London. Bag.

S5T ■

:ufc Ache they would be slmost-pricelesi to those who

EÉsESESBBB

ACHE

Diamonds and Jewelry.
Money is saved in buying diamonds, watches 

and jewelry at D» H. Cunningham'», 77 Yonge- 
Btrect, 2 door» north of King.

Jus. D. Coleman ot New Orleans was elected 
Supreme President of the Catholic Knights of 
America. _____________ !____________

17SS
». Man- THEsever; 136

Trusts CorporationWhen gallant Wolfe from England came 
For Cumula to fight,. .

He thought not, as he stood upon 
Old Abraham’s Plains by night,

Our Canada would soon become 
A country great and grand.

And hold the highest, noblest place 
Of any other land.

TORONTO.IK 7 The jury list for to-day is: Bank of Montreal 
T Giles, Boustcnd r Rowland. Lake v Bell, 

•Central Bank v Cockbnra. Central Bank v 
Baines, Regan v Coombo, Gallagher V Thomp-

OF ONTARIO.

It Makes 
You Hungry

others do not. _ _
Carter’s LUS» User Pills are rery small and 

very easy to toko. One or two pills mikes dose. 
Thsy srs strictly vegetable end do not gripe or
X‘ blî MSrenlf“ivtef *M

by drnggiste everywhere, or seat by map.
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yertfe

JAMES BAXTER, • si,ooo,see.
SUBSCRIBE». • • $600.000.

OFFICES: 23 T0R0NT0-8TREET.

CAPITAL,is

AT w

A Well Known Manufacturer’s 
Tronble.

im it. jimemn, aomiti
buys notes, makes advances on warehouse re; 
coipts at low rates to turn cornera

O, land of the forest 1 land of the flood !
Land of the turbid river I 

The Beaver and the Maple Leaf 
Our emblems are forever.

Toronto. May 11. 1889.

Be President,
VteyPreelden" I have used Paine’s Celery Compound and tt 

has had a salutary 
effect It Invigorat
ed the system andl 

tn leel like a new 
Z man. It Improves 
• the appetite and 
_ facilitates dlges- 
\tlon.’’ J. T. Corg- 

land, Primus. 8.C. 
Spring medicine means more now-a-daj-s than It 
did ten years ago. The winter .of 1S8S-S» has left 
the nerves all fagged out. The nerves must be 
strengthened, the Wood purified, liver and 
bowels regulated. Paine’s Celery Compound— 
the Spring medicine of to-day—does all thla, 
ns nothing else can. Prencrlbed by Phyticiant, 
Recommended by Druggist», Endorsed by Ministers, 
Guaranteed by the Manu/aeturers to be

Mr. J. W. Walker, No. 10 Richmond-place, 
refused n policy about two years ago in

all ho Army * Navy stores, It is well msde and every 
article I» guaranteed.

MONEY TO LOAN
- ■; i. ■’ - ;

lot wea- 9. J.was
the London Life Insurance Co. because his 
lungs were affected, together with dyspepsia 
and enlargement of the liver.

The catarrh had made its way so gradually 
into his lungs that he did not realize his 
dition until he was examined for tlie above 
company and rejected, being made to believe 
that lie was not long for this world.

His lungs gave him much pain, and he was 
gradually growing weaker, having lost over 20 
pounds. No medicine seemed to give him any
relHis heart also seemed to be sympathetically 

affected and gave him much pain.
The doctors said his spleen was dtsessed and 

very much enlaiged. Hie pulse was very high, 
tongue coated, and he had (ost all energy and 
took no interest in anything until he heard of 
so many patients who had been cured 
at the Medical Institute, 198 King west, 
and lie determined to caU upon them, knowing 
that they charged nothing for consultation 
and advico. After a careful examination th* 
doctors told him that hia case, though serious, 
was not a hopeless one, and, under proper 
treatment, he would recover. He therefore 
began treatment with them, and to his sur
prise he improved so fast that he soon found 
himself completely well and has had no return 
of the symptoms, although it is now more 
than one"year since he stopped treatment and 
he has been in perfect health ever since, as can 
be*Wrified by any one who will call and see 
Mr. Walker for themselves. This is no miracle 
or Faith Cure, but on# of those stubborn facts 

occurrence at the Medical 
can be substantiated and will

Solicitor. • - e Frank Arnoldl.

execution of all trusta, Investmeata, agency, 
management of estates, collection of renia and 
financial obligations generally, buys and selle 
debentures and Invests sinking funds, etc.

Also nets ns ASSIGNEE OR TRUSTEE FOR 
BENEFIT OF CREDITORS, and as UQUI- 
DATORand generally In winding up of oats tea.

A, E. PLUMMER,
Manager.

A Sluggish Liver AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST; 

Large Loans on Business Properties n Specialty
i. etc. ti IOTliJCZI i

THE HEEMDIEB IDE GO.
Causes the Stomach and Bowels to be
come disordered, and the whole system 
to suffer from debility. In all such 
cases Ayer’s Pills give prompt relief.

After much suffering from Liver and 
Stomach troubles, I nave finally been 
cured by taking Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. 
I always find them prompt and thorough 
in their action, ana their occasional use 
keeps me in a perfectly healthy condi
tion.— Ralph Weeman, Annapolis

Twenty-five years ago I suffered from 
a torpid liver, which was restored to 
healthy action by taking Ayer’s Pills.

' Since that time I have never been with
out them. They regulate the bowels, 
assist digestion, and increase the appe
tite, more surely than any other medi
cine. — Paul Churchill, Haverhill, Mass.

INVIGORATED.
I know of no remedy equal to Ayer’s 

Pills for Stomach and Liver disorders. 
I suffered from a Torpid Liver, and Dys
pepsia, for eighteen months. My skin 
was yellow, and my tongue coated. I 
had no appetite, suffered from Head
ache, was pale and emaciated. A few 
boxes of Ayer’s Pills, taken in moderate 
doses, restored me to perfect health.— 
Waldo MUes, Oberlin, Ohio.

Ayer’s Pills are a superior family 
memcine. They strengthen and invig
orate the digestive organs, create an 
appetite, ana remove the horrible de
pression and despondency resulting 
from Liver Complaint, I have usea 
these Pills, in my family, for years, and 
they never fall to give entire satisfac
tion. —Otto Montgomery, Oshkosh, Wis.

The Synod and the «alt Holiness Case.
Editor World: In justice to ourselves we 

fe-1 it right to add a few sentence» to the re
port of tlie so-called Galt Heresy case, which 

before the synod recently held at

18.1388, 
frid Joy 
p dough- 
Norman,

B o'clock 
Friends

JOHN STARK & CO«
f

*8 torento-street. Telephone 880.
Arc prepared to fill all orders forcame

Bowman ville. It wae gratifying to us to tee 
that there waa a strong desire to censure the 
unseemly personalities compromising to onr 
moral character which were brought into the 
previous trials by our prosecutors, 

x - We gratefully acknowledge the general 
1 Christian courtesy and fairness of the mem

bers of the synod at the late investigation, and 
if a satisfactory resnlUias not been reached, 
we admit that it is from no lack of time and 

k painstaking on their part.
I Our appeal to the General Assembly was 

Aekeu in no factious spirit, either as striving 
I eo gain some personal triumph or as undertak- 
“ ing the quixotic notion of changing tlie doc

trines of the Presbyterian Church, but from 
the sense of being still misunderstood and 
with the belief that altimatelv we will not be 
found, either voluntarily or by the ruling of 
totters, to sever onr connection with it

J. D. Cranston,
J. K. Cranston.

IlRIEtiTMAN ft CO.. 71 YONOE STREET 
l Brokers and Commission Morohania— 

Loans and Investments.negotiated.
Grain and provisions bought and sold on Chi

cago and Toronto Boards of Trade and New 
York Produce Exchange. Wo have arrange
ment» with responsible houses in New York 

Chicago, members of tho regular Stock 
and Produce Exchanges—affording the meet 
liberal facilities for the purchase or sale of all 
cumuiodltles dealt In. Our patrons are kept 
promptly advised of all changes likely to afloct 
values of stock, grain or other in vestments.

WOROSTTOQgfiUISB spring water ice.en-street 
, poison- 
st. third 
irtmout,

Pleasant

CENERALTRUSTS CO,
27 and 20 Wellington-st. East,

CAPITAL,
How. Edward Blakb. Q.C., M.P....Preetdeati
K A. Meredith, LL.D..............Vice-President1

...............Manager
This Company net# as Exceeter, Adminis

trator. iinnrdlSBe CommllUe.and undertakes 
Trust* of every description under Wills, Deeds 
of Trust, appointment of Courts, etc. The 
Company also acts as agents for persons who 
have been appointed to any of these positions, 
or for private Individuals, in the inveeUDCue 
of money nnd management of elates.______

,Md. 33 SCOTT-STBEET, TORONTO.
Telephone 217. , ........ —j Nehe- The Best 

Spring Medicine.
DURINGFTtORONTO POSTAL GUIDE#

A tlie month ot May# mails close
and arc due as follows:

J. W. Langmuir........the reel-
(.30 p.tn. 

this Due. 
a.m Petn. 
8.00 10.30 
8.20 9.00 

12.40 7.40 
10.00 ’ 8.10 
U.0Ü 8.30 
12.40 9.30 
8.20 9.20 
a.nu p.m 

16.50 
8.40 2.00 

1U0 4.00

Close.

ÎS*fcE$l
..........ÎS

a.in. P.m»

PROVIDENT SAVINGS LIFE ASSURANCi
BOCIKTV OF XKf$ VOKhe4

M# resl- 
KernS- 

be, in the

ho after- 
[lease tur

«•In the spring of 16871 was all run down. I 
would get up In the morning with ao tired a 
feeling, Mid was so weak that I could hardly get 
around. I bought» bottle of Paine’s Celery Com
pound, and before I had taken It a week 1 felt 
very much better. I can cheefully recommend 
It to all who need a building up and strengthen
ing medicine.” Mrs. B.A. Dow, Burlington, Vt,

General agents wanted to represent thin popu
lar company in Toronto. Apply ti> U. H. 
Matson, General Manager, 37 Yongo-streat. 
Toronto.__________ .

CeV.K..ee

W.H. STONE,The Horn* Saving* 6 Loan Co. Ltd
........

S.00G.W.R.......... ..HEMS OFFICE; No. 72 CHURCH ST.. Toronto*
cenn Ann to loan on Mortgage—email 
ÎPÛUU UUU nnd large sums—reasonable 
raloa of intereet nixl terme of re-payment—No 
valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.
316—eo'v president.

Gelt, Mav IT.

Old peotio who suffer from increasing tndi-

Sa awssejacsggasfe J'ioSîStWi10 as

a Mood purifier.

6C0 4.00 
11.50 9JO 
a.m. p.m.

U.S.N.Y  ......... 11U0 9! 30
U.S, West ernStaUsj ^

,BSSWftf*=»2l*3SSS 
eesuir’iss.»

what the New York Postmaster may consider 
the most expeditious route.

On Thursdays a supplementary mall tor Lon- 
_______________________ don. Dublin, Liverpool aad Glasgow. wHI1 be
moon ores PS.SHTVSV& ISSlSSegSS^&aSmSl

KM THDKBTAKBB, 
YONGE 349 STREET.

Telephone 832. Alwaye'opw._____ _

Paine’s
Celery Compound

■a*”-TBS
I of the 
! Uonsti-
lese. and
Dyepep- 

laint aud 
n coodl

which is of daily 
Institute, and c 
bear in vestigation by any one.

The physicians of the Catarrh and Dyspeptic 
Institute, having made a special study w hms* 
diseases tor a number of yean, are and should 
b# better qualified to treat them than 
those who have not, as there is very 
little taught in the regular course of mod tome 
about these diseases which are of such common

t JAMES MASON. 
Manager%

ISbImSB
dyepepels and kindred disorders. Phyalclana 
preMbe It. $1.40. Six for $6.00. Drusxlata. 

Wells. Richardson *00.. • Moxtmal.

rvr-. ^   y.. ... -

MONUMENTS,
GRANITE and MAItBLE,Ac.

DAW B S 8s 00.,
i «s'ck or

ed at
eoita,

«labié.

it Last They’ve Cet a Hmlsler.
Tli. First Reformed Presbyterian Churob, 
aritop-street, have given » call to Rev.

Acbeson of Clover HilL I. » «*- occurrence among us.

aïs».»™5*

Brewer» nnd Maltster*
I.ACIIINK, - -

Okeees— 421 St. Jaaaw-etreet, Montreal; » 
uffllngkam -street, Halifax; 361 Wellington 

street Ottawa

a s
at Rums» maces.

"Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by Dr. 3. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Ms*. 
Bold by all Druecists and Dealers la Medlolne.

j. ». a-x:j B Parlinm^nt and fWliu»h«stAi
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A POSITIVE CORE. A PAIKIE8S CUREt 
This the Meet Age at Hew Invention. 

FACTS FOB MEW OF ALL AGES
DISEASES OFiMANI

• Luhon’s Specific f
Ths great Health Renewer, Marvel of EsaUng 

■M and Kohinoor of Medicines. fl 

Bd ta MmeTSjloalCare to NerTOneDrtWfibW fla 
lemne ibrlroltlse in Book Form, on Diseases of Man,

flionî
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